HUB Langley Local Committee
Meeting Minutes
Date:

Monday, October 19, 2020

Location:

On-line meeting due to Covid-19 pandemic

Chair:

Mitchell Nurse

Minutes:

Tony Bisig

Attendees:

Tony Bisig, John Evanochko, Mitchell Nurse.

1. Welcome & introductions
2. September meeting canceled due to lack of quorum.
3. The 20 in 20 Infrastructure Challenge did not bear any fruit this year. Once again,
Langley City did not participate. The Township of Langley had agreed to participate but
Tammy in Engineering recently informed Mitch that, due to Covid, Township was not
able to complete the work on our list. This committee will begin to make additions to the
2020 list in preparation for the 2021 Infrastructure Challenge.
4. Tony sent a 216 Street Interchange deficiency list to ToL on September 18. Tammy in
Engineering forwarded the list to Gord Swystun who is the project manager. Township is
still in the process of completing final tasks on this project so we will submit a final list
early in December. Committee members have discussed the need for green paint at the
intersections and the repositioning of the MUP bollards. While a single bollard would be
sufficient at the beginning of MUPs, Township installs 2 bollards. Unfortunately the
distance between the bollards appears to be random and ranges in distance between 34
and 40 inches. This creates a problem for bike trailers that can be up to 40 inches wide.
5. Sarah was not available to address social rides.
6. Mitch, Sarah and Tony provided input at a ToL Climate Action Strategy meeting on
September 23 for stakeholder groups. The meeting was moderated by Krista Robinson
who is the Sustainability Program Specialist HUB Langley has sent a letter in support of
the comprehensive
7. Climate Action Strategy. Our committee emphasized the importance of complete street
systems that enable multi-modal transit.
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8. In advance of the provincial election, HUB Langley generated 3 questions concerning
cycling related policies. Of the six candidates who were contacted, 3 have taken the time
to respond. Mitch invited all Langley East candidates to join us on an infrastructure ride
in north Langley. Cherly Wiens who is running for the Langley Greens is the only
candidate who chose to participate. Cherly experienced what cycling commuters have to
deal with on good and poor cycling infrastructure from Carvolth bus exchange to 80
Avenue and Glover Road.
9. HUB Langley did not host any activities for Bike to School/Work Week Sept 28 –Oct 2.
10. For our 2020 budget expenditures:
Tony will obtain a quote for a Langley HUB banner that can be attached to the tent.
Any remaining funds will be used to purchase giveaways at local bike shops.
We would also like to have a giveaway for kids that includes a crayon pack with a HUB
decal on it and a coloring sheet that features a cycling theme.
11. Next meeting date: Monday, November 16, 2020
12. Meeting adjourned 7:50 pm
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